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NEBRASKA STATE DATA CENTER – 27th Annual Data Users Conference
August 17, 2016: CPACS Building – University of Nebraska at Omaha Dodge Campus
7:30 a.m.

REGISTRATION

8:30 a.m.

WELCOME

Jerry Deichert and David Drozd

Local Employment Dynamics
Overview and Demonstration

Earlene Dowell

Census Overview: Basics, ACS,
and Estimates

David Drozd

Intermediate FactFinder
Computer Training (30 people)

Kim Davis

9:00 a.m.
Concurrent
Sessions

Entrance
Center for Public Affairs Research, UNO

U.S. Census Bureau (Washington, DC)
Center for Public Affairs Research, UNO
U.S. Census Bureau (Denver, CO)

10:15 p.m.

BREAK

10:30 a.m.
Plenary
Session

Census Data Product Update

Kim Davis

Data Visualization Overview

Eric Newburger

Informal Networking Lunch
Data Vis. for State/Local Gov’t
Data Vis. for Non-Profits/Other
Hispanic Demographic Changes
Social Determinants of Health
County Population Projections

Robert Meier, UNO facilitates
Robert Blair, UNO
Jerry Deichert, UNO
Lissette Aliaga-Linares, UNO
Carol Gilbert, CityMatCH
Randy Cantrell, Rural Futures Institute

Data Visualization: Turning
Theory into Practical Results

Eric Newburger

Working with American
Community Survey (ACS) Data

David Drozd

Beginner FactFinder Computer
Training (30 people)

Kim Davis

Noon
Lunch with
facilitated
discussions

1:00 p.m.
Concurrent
Sessions

2:00 p.m.

How Organizations Best Use
Data Panel Discussion
General LED Computer
Training (30 people)

3:15 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
Final
Sessions

Commons 132
and 132D
Lecture Hall
Room 101
Room 126

Lecture Hall
Room 101

Subject Matter (Washington, DC)

Subject Matter (Washington, DC)
Center for Public Affairs Research, UNO
U.S. Census Bureau (Denver, CO)

Commons 132
Room 117
Room 121
Room 125
Room 222
Room 223
Lecture Hall
Room 101
Commons 132
and 132D
Room 126

BREAK
BEA, BLS, and Other Data
Sources on the Web

2:15 p.m.
Concurrent
Sessions

U.S. Census Bureau (Denver, CO)

Lecture Hall
Room 101

Jerry Deichert
Center for Public Affairs Research, UNO

David Drozd, Eric Newburger, Mary
Findlay (NE Dept of Labor), Willie
Barney (Empowerment Network),
Lissette Aliaga-Linares (UNO)
Earlene Dowell
U.S. Census Bureau (Washington, DC)

Commons 132
and 132D
Lecture Hall
Room 101
Room 126

BREAK
State and Local Population
Trends: Mid-Decade Focus

Jerry Deichert and David Drozd

Enhanced LED Computer
Training (30 people)

Earlene Dowell

Center for Public Affairs Research, UNO
U.S. Census Bureau (Washington, DC)

Lecture Hall
Room 101
Room 126

North Entrance into the CPACS building
CPAR Office
Room 108
Hallway
Restroom

Vending
Classroom
126

Hallway

Classroom
125

Classroom
117

Restrooms

Classroom
121

Commons
West 132D

Commons
East 132

Room 132B

Restroom

Hallway

Registration tables

Auditorium
Room 101

Food
Room

Note: Rooms 222 and 223
are on second floor, directly
above Rooms 125 and 126.
Note: The northeast doors to the
auditorium (Room 101) exit onto 2nd
floor. Second floor restrooms are in
the same locations as on first floor.
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2016 Nebraska Data Users Conference Session Descriptions
A. sessions are considered advanced or specialized sessions.
B. sessions are considered basic/beginner sessions.
C. sessions are hands-on computer training sessions (30 seats: must have ticket to attend).
9:00 A.M. Concurrent Sessions
A. Local Employment Dynamics Overview and Demonstration – Combining data from multiple
sources, the LED program allows us to more completely understand an area's characteristics. If you
work with labor force, worker, or commuting data, LED is an especially useful resource. LED is
commonly used to identify trends in worker flows, helping us understand how daytime populations in
an area differ from residential populations. In addition, LED is the key source for understanding the
characteristics of people working in an area, versus the demographics for workers that live there but
work elsewhere. LED makes available several online applications for data dissemination and
visualization to the public, including OnTheMap, OnTheMap for Emergency Management, the LED
Extraction Tool, and Quarterly Workforce Indicator (QWI) Explorer, which will all be described and
shown using local examples.
B. Census Overview: Basics, American Community Survey, and Estimates – Unfamiliar with
Census data or first time attending the conference? No problem--start your day with this session
designed for beginners or as a refresher to bring you up to speed. We will cover census concepts
such as race versus ethnicity, geographic types, when to use data from each major census program,
what the American Community Survey is and how to handle its data accuracy versus timeliness
tradeoffs, various data products designed to meet specific needs, and how population estimates are
valuable now that we’re moving further away from the 2010 Census year.
C. Intermediate Level FactFinder Computer Training [limited to 30 people who pre-registered]
10:30 A.M. Plenary Sessions
Census Data Product Update and Data Visualization Overview – All will attend these sessions.
Noon Lunch Discussions
A. Data Visualization Discussion – After just hearing the Census Bureau’s visualization expert
speak at our plenary session, join in a discussion on the views and experiences of conference
participants for what works well regarding data display. Facilitated by Jerry Deichert, UNO Center for
Public Affairs Research and Robert Blair, UNO School of Public Administration.
B. Implications from Nebraska County Population Projections – CPAR recently completed a
project to project the population by gender and age to 2050 for all 93 Nebraska counties. Key findings
will be shown, allowing for audience discussion on the challenges and opportunities in various parts of
the state. Facilitated by Randy Cantrell, UNL Rural Futures Institute.
C. Social Determinants of Health – Did you know a relatively new and expanding field of research is
showing that the zip code where you live is as or more important to health outcomes than your genetic
code? See how the socio-economic status of neighborhoods is impacting diseases, mortality, teen
births, etc. and discuss implications or how to plan and focus effective programs in targeted
geographic areas of need. Facilitated by Carol Gilbert, UNMC CityMatCH.
D. Hispanic Demographic Changes – Census data is showing that the younger, 2nd generation of
Hispanics (those born in Nebraska) have different characteristics than their parents, who are often
foreign born. See how demographic factors such as educational attainment and language spoken
differ between the generations, and discuss the impacts of these changes, including whether more

educated Hispanics will remain in Nebraska or move away from the state. Facilitated by Lissette
Aliaga-Linares, UNO Center for Public Affairs Research and Department of Sociology.
E. Informal Networking Lunch. Facilitated by Robert Meier, UNO School of Criminology and
Criminal Justice.
1:00 P.M. Concurrent Sessions
A. Data Visualization: Turning Theory into Practical Results – After everyone has seen the data
visualization overview, this session is for those who want to explore the topic further and actually
practice designing effective data communication elements. Rather than focusing on actually making a
graph, table or image “pretty” using Excel or another computer program, this session will take an “old
school” approach with colored pencils and paper to focus more on how to present data effectively and
portray your message to an audience. Take this opportunity to practice designing elements for a
report or other product your office utilizes (perhaps social media) under the supervision of an expert.
B. Working with American Community Survey Data – The American Community Survey (ACS)
has become the go-to source for socio-economic data. We now have 10 years of annual ACS
information, including two non-overlapping periods of 5-year ACS data compilations. Thus, we can
more readily calculate and identify if there has been a “statistically significant” change in a
characteristic over time. This session will go over downloadable, Excel-based calculators used to
determine statistically significant differences for two items in different locations or at different times.
More importantly, this session will focus on how to compile the various ACS data, determine which
are best to use or the adjustments needed given the data timeliness versus accuracy tradeoff, and go
over the full process of moving from an initial data need to a final data product. We could dub this
session “How would Drozd do it?” if he was evaluating the data need and going to fulfill it.
C. Basic/Beginner Level FactFinder Computer Training [limited to 30 people who pre-registered]
2:15 P.M. Concurrent Sessions
A. BEA, BLS, and Other Data Sources on the Web – The Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) and
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) are key sources for finding data of interest on the economy and
workforce. With the local and national economy continuing to experience both periods of strength and
weakness and the workforce continually undergoing change such as baby boomers retiring, these
types of data are in high demand. This session will highlight their great data products, including
inflation calculators, per capita personal income, and all the labor force participation or unemployment
data you’d ever need. Additional beneficial resources from around the internet will also be covered.
B. How Organizations Best Use Data Panel Discussion – In comments from prior conferences
participants have suggested that they would like to see how other individuals or organizations use and
display data. Thus, we have put this session together with a panel of participants from various
organizations – non-profits, advocacy groups, state government, university offices, etc. How to use
various types of graphics will likely be discussed, along with helpful hints such as recording the
Census table number for easy future replication and that the scale of graphs do not always have to
start at zero! Bring your questions for our panel.
C. General LED Computer Training [limited to 30 people who pre-registered]
3:30 P.M. Concurrent Session
A & B. Nebraska State and Local Population Trends – This session will present the latest trends
and quantify changes over time. How the population is aging and becoming more diverse will be
covered. A special focus will be given to what has occurred thus far in the 2010s decade.
C. Enhanced LED Computer Training [limited to 30 people who pre-registered]

